
Del. Researcher Seeks
Com ii one of Delaware’s (figuring an overage of 80

biggest agricultural crops, bushels on acre). As
Some 104,000 acres of com everyone knows, though,
were grown in the state last that's not what Delaware
year, much of this in Sussex farmers got last year. Even
county. Yields from that size with a bumper crop in New
planting should have been Castle county to offset the
around 15,520,000 bushels disaster downstatc,

Drought R
Delaware’s 1974 corn yield
was only 12,416,000 bushels -

some three million less than
It should have been.

The drastic effects of last
summer's drought underline
what growers and
agronomists have known all
along-thc major problem in
corn production on the
Dclmarva peninsula isn't
disease or insects, but
moisture stress at critical
periods during the growing
season.

People are looking at a
number of solutions to the
problem. Some arc
suggesting weather
modification as an answer.
Others look to irrigation as
the cure. Many feel this
would be the best and safest
way to meet the need for
water, but only a few
growers have irrigation now,
and for one reason or
another a large percent of
corn farmers aren’t likely to
get irrigation systems for
themselves in the near
future.

This leaves two other
solutions-themodification of
cultivation techniques and
the development of com
hybrids that are drought-
tolerant.

University of Delaware
plant geneticist, Dr. Sue
Sullivan, wants to see what
can be done to modify
existing corn hybrids to
hiake them more tolerant of
the frequent drought con-
ditions of lower Delaware.
“Most of our hybrids are a
result of research and
development in mid-western
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Now, at far less than you'd pay for an ordinary structure,
you can give your pigs the royal treatment they survive and
thrive on The new STARCRAFT Pig Castle gets your pigs
indoors under controlled conditions where you can save
more of them and also save feed and labor by getting
them to market faster

that lets you cut
pig raising costs

The STARCRAFT Pig Castle can easily pay for itself in

saved pigs, saved labor and saved feed
And what you get in the bargain is a big boost in your

morale Because while you're improving your pigs' living
environment, you're also improving your own working
environment

concrete slab then hook it up to water and electricity and
turn in the pigs

It comes complete with slotted floors, manure pit,
ventilation system (that pulls air over the tops of animals,
down thru the pit, and out, forvirtually odor-free conditions),
choice of UP Gas or electric heater, feeders, waterers, wash-
able interior walls of Fiberglasfreal redwood exterior walls,
full insulation, and lots of other featuresYour STARCRAFT Pig Castle nursery building will be

delivered to you ready to use When it's delivered by flat-bed
truck it's placed in any convenient location you choose All
you do is provide a crushed rock base, or preferably a 4-mch

Here's the pig raising system that can make the job
almost a pleasure' For complete and speedy details, use the
coupon No obligation, of course

See Our Calf Castle on Display at:

starc^^t; E. M. HERR EQUIPMENT, IHC
R.D.I, Willow Street 717-464-3321
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corn states," the explains, yielding carly-season
"A whole different world hybrids which miss or
exists there. Soil types and “avoid” moisture stresses
fertility arc different, altogether,
climate varies in regard to Promising corn hybrids
humidlty-which gives dif- that Dr. Sullivan identifies
ferent diseaseproblems-and will be used in no-till tests
there are different patterns being conducted by fellow
of moisture stress and dif- plant scientists at the Ex-
ferent effects of stress due to periment Station, as well as
the water-holding capacity in conventional tillage
of soils in the two regions.” studies. What the resear-

Dr. Sullivan secs a need to chcrs as a group hope to
develop new hybrid com- come up with, says Dr.
binations which will perform Sullivan, is a package of
better on the light, sandy drought-toleranthybrids and
soils of the Delmarva crop management
peninsula. She plans to begin techniques which will result
work in this direction this in higher, more consistent
summer at the University of yields for Delaware com
Delaware’s Agricultural growers
Experiment Station farm in
Georgetown. The first thing
she will be looking for are the
factors in corn plants that
contribute to drought
tolerance.

These factors include fast-
developing, deep-growing
root systems better able to
extract moisture from the
soil and the ability of some
plants to use water more
efficiently-possibly by
closing leaf pores (stomata)
in stress conditions so that
they lose less water mto the
air. Some hybrids have
multiple-ear tendencies,
others will produce larger
ears at lower plant
populations-other important
factors. Since the corn
plant’s need for water is
greatest around silking tune,
the geneticist will also be
looking for plants which silk
well under moisture stress.
There may also be higher-

HOUSE PLANTS
Plants can be light-starved

during the short-dav winter mon
ths Help your plants make the
best use of light they get bv
keeping the leaves clean

DIETERS CHOICE
Turkey mid chicken nrc oftcr

recommended for persons whe
ore wntehlnj? their weight Both
arc excellent sources of hi#h
(|Uiility protein nnd many other
essentml nutrients IncliidlnK Iron
thi.imlne riboflavin mid mm.m

MEMO
HAY, STRAW

and EAR CORN
SALE

EVERY MONDAY
AT 11A.M.

EVERY WEDNESDAY
12.00 NOON

NEW HOLLAND SALES
STABLES. INC.

Phone 717-354-4341
Lloyd H Kreider. Auct

...you’d feed Purina
Purina research tests showed
balanced amino acids save

67 pounds of feed from
start to finish*

The beads in the feeder trough represent the ammo
acids that are so essential to a hog You can t see the
ammo acids m a ration, but if you could, it would be very
apparent how much variance there is m the ammo acid
balance between different brands of feed
‘Purina Research experiment #2lO compared a ration
with an adequate ammo acid balance to rations con-
taining 90%, 80% and 70% of the Purina Ammo Acid
Standards The results showed it took 67 2 pounds less
feed to finish a hog from 30 pounds to market on the
ration adequately balanced with ammo acids
Don't wait to make the change to Purina Hog Chow®
Its ammo acid balanced for maximum performance

High Bros. B. Kurtz
PHONE - 354-0301 PHONE: 354-9251

GORDONVILLE R.D.3, EPHRATA

Stoddard Farm & Garden, Inc.
PHONE 717-529-6212

UNION, PA

Wenger’s Feed Mill Inc.
PHONE; 367-1195

RHEEMS

McCracken’s Feed Mill, Inc.
2 NEW CHARLOTTEST., MANHEIM

PHONE: 717-665-2186

Ira B. Landis John 1. Hess, 11, Inc.
PHONE: 442-4632

PARADISE
PHONE: 665-3248

BOX 276, MANHEIM RD3

West Willow Farmers Assn., he.
PHONE-464-3431

WEST WILLOW


